Officers

Lauren Collins  President
Alexandria Bose  Vice President-Programming
Meredith Timberlake  Treasurer
Tuyen Lieu  Communications & Reporting Secretary
Stacy Mroz  Social Media Chair
Rachel Cox, Joshua Shoulders  Tutoring Chairs
Richard Rodriguez  Operations Chairs
Hailey Thomas  Candidate Coordinator
Chelsya Cook  Special Events Chair

Members

Victoria Ambrose  Ciara Holloman
Tyler Cole  Celeste Kerr
Chelsya Cook  Anna Kholod
Michelle Council  Ngoc Le
Zac Currie  Jeremy Lineberger
Judith Davis  Emily Owens
Brandon Forsythe  Bianca Perry
Tracy Garza  Andrew Polster
Ebony Goins  Lauren Purser
Austin Harris  Michal Rivkovich
Denise Hatcher  Taylor Sharpe

Kathleen Sholtis  Jennifer Smithson-November
Sean Simmons  Spencer Stamey
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Associates

Mackenzie Belton  Natalie Kerley
Aleida Blake  Patrick Lazarek
Ashley Brightbill  Alicia Loucks
Keylee Brown  Robert Mahony
Kailyn Caldwell  Shaun McConoughey
Daniel Cooper  Mohannad Mehdawi
Jose Corona  Julian Mucha
Forrest Fitch  Garrett Notartomaso
Zoe Fox  Joshua Odishoo
Kalin Harris  Nicholas Parker
Sam Hinson  Lindsay Plampin
Samantha Johnson  Luciano Rodriguez

Ariel Romero  Corey Ryan
Derrick San  Brittney Sansosti
Megan Smith  Mabel Soe
Tyler Then  Kelsie Wall
Kelsey Warren  Cassidy Wuesthoff
Sarah Young  Lingyu Zhu
Scholarship Recipients and Donors
Thank you to our generous scholarship donors for supporting our students.

BDO
Blake Underwood

Blair, Bohle & Whitsitt
Jeremy Lineberger

CFMA
Jonathan Brown, Emily Price & Taylor Simmons

CliftonLarsonAllen
Brandon Farrell & Hailey Thomas

Elliott Davis Decosimo
Margaret Owen & Taylor Sharpe

Deloitte
Kathleen Sholtis

E & Y
Stacy Mroz

Federal Schools of Accountancy
Lance Kenewell

FEI
Everett Swimm & Makayla Stiffler

James & Stephanie Good
Jessica Grimm

Dixon Hughes Goodman
Rachel Cox & Richard Rodríguez

Grant Thornton
Mekenzie Enloe & Adam Foster

GreerWalker
Spencer Stamey & Makayla Stiffler

Richard Grimstad
Adnan Naufaldi

Bob & Evelyn Guinn
Lauren Collins

Scholarship Recipients and Donors

Debra Hahn
Ngoc(Josie) Hong Le

Hardee & Beta Alpha Psi
Haley Good

Jelnicky
Meredith Timberlake

John Lewis
Henrica Van Oort

Miss America
Christina Rann

Beth & Robert Monaghan
Ina Pascari

Charles & Delores Myerly
Tiffany Lieu

NC State Board CPA Exam
Cori Pruner, Taylor Simmons & Katherine Warlick

PCAOB
Wesley Sweigart

PwC
Natalia Barriga

Frank & Sara Rayburn
Joshua Shoulders

RSM
Larry Allen

Sherpa
Celeste Kerr & Mary Roche

David Silverman
Sang Choi

TEI
Stacy Mroz

Thomas C. Turner
Natalia Barriga, Tiffany Lieu, Jeremy Lineberger & Tony Salango